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Udall speoks at Democrat convention
by Rick Clgel
The United States is ending
one of its most unfortunate
eras in its history as Vietnam
,involvement is ended , said
Rep . Morris Udall of Arizona ,
a 1976 presidential aspirant.
Udall , an announced
DemocratiN:al]Jj_idate, spoke
during the 7th District
Democratic convention at the
University Center Sunday,
April Tl.
As president , Udall said he
would have the United States
grant asylum to some Vietnamese refugees . The United

Stales would do so because
"we are a decent,
humanitarian , com·
passionate people ," he said.
"We dragged those people
into the war," he sa id .
Udall then voiced support
for Israel, Japan and NATO .
Americans do come first in
respect to jobs, but the United
States has a responsibility to
the Vietnamese because the
U.S. defoliated the Vietnam
area and left millions of
parentless children , he said .
" If we learn to stay out of
civil wars, we become a
better, more sophisticated

News Analysis
by Marl Kurnewsld
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country ," Udall said. Vietnam will not be in vain if the
U.S. learns from its mistakes ,
he added .
America is at the end of an
era of cheap resources , Udall
said. He quoted a study which
claimed the Wisconsin area
will have a 40 percent gas
shortage by 1980.
One problem with energy is
the vast horizontal expansion
of the oil companies , Udall
said. Four oil companies now
own 35 percent of all coal in
the country , he said.
As the riation expands to
solar energy, the oil companies "will bring the solar
panels on your roof and
they'll read 'Exxon '," Udall
said.
Udall then blasted the lack
of competition in business .
"We preach competition but
we don 't practice it ," he said.
Most of the inflation this
country is experiencing is due
to a lack of competition, he
said. "Industries are not
related to consumer needs ,"

Udall said .
To remedy this problem,
Udall said a task force should
be set up to study the lack of
competition among the 10
largest industries.

Also, the oil industry should
be divided into different
areas such as production,
transportation and retailing .
This would create competition , he said .

Dreyfus talks
about China
by Allen Schuette

" By this coming Sep tember, I hope to have a
group of students in China,"
Oiancellor Lee S. Dreyfus
said .
Establishing a branch of
UWSP in China seems im possible , Dreyfus added
during his report of his three
week tour of mainland China
delivered to Student
Government. The chancellor
was one of 21 educators that
toured Oiina .

Dreyfus opened by gtvmg
Lyle Updike, president~ of
Student Government , a
revolutionary cap from
Oiina . Dreyfus explained to
Updike that he hoped he
would wear it "instead of that
revolting cap " he usu:illy
wears now.

Throughout his address ,
Dreyfus listed what he felt to

See photo and
continued story ·
on page 3.
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Julia Doherty, left,
Catherine Florence take a break
training exercises to eat their C-rations, Photo by Rick Cigel.
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Calf kill

Former protests financial plight

•

Newell dr agged the three calves by
rape into a pit for burial. Photo by Rick
Cigel.
There are over 100,000
doctors and lawyers who own
As a means of protesti ng farms , Newell said . This is
the farmers ' financial plight . harmful to the family farmer
No rm an Newell shot four because the lawyers can
anima l s on his rural write-off farming losses on
Wisconsin Rapids farm last their tax return , Newell said .
Thursday. April 24 .
The fam ily farm er cannot
Three calves and a donkey
were killed by a blast from do that because he relies on
Newell's 12 gauge shotgun . farming for his livelihood,
All of the a nim als were Newell said . "The family
brought in by area farmers . farm has been and still is
Newell a lso blasted a · basic to the s urvival and
cardboard elephant.
success of our United States
The donkey represented the of America," he said . .
Because the government is
Democratic Party and the
elep hant represented the being controlled by the ABA,
Republican Party , Newell many farmers existence is
being threatened, Newell
said .
Newell said he wanted to said .
make people aware of the
power that the American Bar
" The government has
Association <ABA) exerts 'in bungled and manipulated the
the farming industry .
farming business to the' point
' '.Not only are they the most that many farmers have been
powerful union in tlw United swindled out of their farms
States but they make • . laws and maqy more are in grave
that they work under . No danger or losing ownership fo
wonder they do so well ," the people with money," he
Newell said.
said .
by Rick Cigel

" Every lime an attorney
runs for an office we 're going
to have to run a consumer

against him ," Newell added .
The a nim als had signs
attached to them with the
names, among others , of
Pr esident Ford , Governor
Lucey , Secretary of
Agriculture Earl Butz .
Newell said he expected
more animals but a calf
auction in nearby Friendship
occupied man y poten ti a l
participants.
" It didn 't really matter how
many calves there were ,"
. Newell said . "We just wanted
to point out lhe facts ."
The federal Depa rtment of
Agriculture is not receptive of
the Farmers ' needs, Newell
said . He proposed Thursday
that a new Department of
Farming be created.
"Every farmer that I ha ve
asked thinks this is a great
idea," Newell said .
· The department should be
he~ded b_y "some good far -

Farmer Norman Newell used his
tractor to bury the slaughtered animals ..
Photo by Rick Cigel.

mer, not some attorney or a
professor from a university, "
he said .
· People are needed in
government who know far ming conditions and farmers'
problems, Newell said . The
De partm e nt of Farming
would fill that need, Newell
said .
"U we get a Depa rtment of
Farming it would solve 50

i

percent of our problems ," he
said.
After · the animals were
killed, Newell used his tractor
to bury the animals in a pit.
As he filled the hole with dirt.
he shut off his tractor and
ca lled out to departing
spectators , "I probably won 'l
put on another show like this
again, but you haven't heard
the last from me .

U9!.lp-P-O_I_N_T_E_R

Norman Newell displays the card board elephant which he shot on his farm
Thursday . Photo by Rick Cigel.
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be both the good and bad
aspects of the improvements
made in China since he was in
Shanghai as a 19 year old
sailor.
"They (China ) have a
driving sense of nationalism
and morality," he said,
"much like the conditions in
Japan and Germany in the
19:JO's ."

Oiina compares itself internally, contrasting the
"present happy condition"
w,ith the " ter.rible past, "
Dreyfus said.
They put emphasis on food ,
health care and housing after
the revolution and have done
well in these areas, he said.
"Their dental care is incredible ."
Both western and the
Oiinese medical techniques
are available . Dreyfus had an
acupuncture needle inserted
in his arm . " It hurt when it
went in , but then my hand
went totally numb," he said .
All education is essentially
politically oriented . They
stopped teaching Russian and
started English because they
feel people in English
Chancellor Dreyfus displayed some products he brought back from China at
speaking countries will be the
last to see the truth of Marxist
a news conference Friday. Photo by Rick Cigel.
Socialism, he said.
"Though phy. ed . is
stressed , it's clearly credible. There is absolute
military ," Dreyfus said . They uniformity ; everything is
l;ave combat courses and 'ac cording to Chairman
marine type obstacle courses Mao'."
for children to practice on .
When answering questions,
''Third graders are prac- Dreyfus said he felt the
ticing grenade-throwing and . biggest problem American
by Shirley Sp1UlemeJsler
and the Health Center each especially in the old textbook
bayonet-thrusting."
gave reasons why they hoped rental area.
students would face in going
Advantages she pointed out
A resolution to establish a that area for renovation
Dreyfus said the Chinese to China is "adjusting to the
student
activities
complex
in
would be made available to for this change were : I) the
propaganda campaign "is the absolute limited, closed
larger area in the UC would
the University Center <UC> them .
most massive in the history of lifestyle ."
was discussed at the UniMost support from the allow more people to be
the world and I think it's
working." They have statues
He had talked to some versity Center . Policy Board UCPB was toward the student served and this , in turn,
of Mao everyplace and he has British instructors teaching ( UCPB) meeting last activities complex . Student would generate more in organizations have been come ; 2) it would be a more
a book on every subject, he English in China and they Thursday, April 24.
Speculation by members of requesting area for office desirable site for practicum
added.
sail', the worst was that
"every day is exactly, like the board was that the old space and the activities students to do their work with
textbook rental area in the UC complex would allot the space the children; 3) a better
In their universities , no every other day ."
All cars and television sets would be a probable site for asked for , said members of educational environment
;irading is done and no exams
renovation
, although , that the UCPB. It would make the would be available for the
are given. The students have are state owned, although
control of the universities and people do have some money area has not been definitely UC be of more service to the children; 4) a more central
location would be more
·
students, they said.
what gets taught "except that to buy a few things that they chqsen.
Linda Jagielo, staff convenient for parents . More
The complex was one of
about v. of the educational want, Dreyfus said .
A major item that everyone three alternatives mentioned member from the University visibility would probably
time is political thought, "
for use of $150,000 available · Day Care Center said she result in increa se d
saves for is a bicycle.
Dreyfus said.
enrollment and 5) field trips
hoped Day Care could be
Dreyfus also said he plans for renovation .
The 'l!ducati.Q.nal quality
Representatives of the Uni- relocated from the Peace for the students could be
suffers because the in - on writing several articles
planned
around the univerversity Day Care Center Campus Center to the UC,
timidation of faculty is in- about his trip to Oiina.
sity area.

UCPB discusses renovation

•

Foreign friendships continue
Friendships being made by
UWSP students who spend
semesters of study in foreign
lands has some side benefits
for the campus .
The latest exa mple was an
opportunity for language
students to spend several
class sessions with a young
man from Germany in
com~aring the German
language they speak with the
kind he uses .
Dietmar Sommerfeld was
here to visit friends he met
last fall when UWSP had a
contingent in Munich under
its International Studies
Program.

I

An electrical engineering
student currently on
semester br'eak from the
Technical Univ e r s it y of
Munich ; Sommerfeld was
ma king his first trip to the
U.S. which included taking a
trip to Florida late in March
with his Stevens Point
friends , visiting Detroit and
then spending time at UWSP.
In the German classes he
attended , he found that
Stevens Point collegians are
learning a formal, precise
and pure form of th e
language . He speaks "low
German ." He said European
students are worked harder
by professors th a n their
American counterpar ts and

he was particularly im pressed with the fact classes
are more personal and
students get a chance to know
and confer with professors.
In Europe , classes are so
large , it's unusual for a
student to get first hand
assistance from a professor,
he ackle<!.
Sommerfeld, coin cidentally, was at a German
class while a nother person
from Munich was attending a
different class . The two were
unaware of the other's
presence at Stevens Point.
Monika Halmen was brought
to the class by Dorothy
Ragsdale of Stevens Point

who is studying German
under the tuition fre e
program for senior citizens.
Ragsdale
became
acquainted with Halrnen only
a few days earlier while
Ha lmen was here visiting her
a unt and uncle.
Sommerfeld's ties with
UWSP are likely to continue.
This fall, his friend Mike
IOesmith intends to visit him
in Vienna. Another friend,
Diane Heideman also is
planning a trip.
In fact , several students
are hoping to scrape together
enough money to s pend a
Oiristman holiday with him
in Germany .

Points in favor of the
Health Center utilizing
renovation area in the UC
were also presented . A
spokesman for the Health
Center said that it would like
to establish a dental hygiene
area and a health counseling
service which would require
more space than lhat
available in Nelson Hall .
He also said that the
waiting and screening areas
need to be larger and that
renovated area in the UC
could accommodate all of
these things .
He pointed out the location
of the present Health Center
makes it unav ailable for
handicapped s tudents.
Ron Hachet, UC director,
said tha UC adminis tration
favors construction of a
student activities complex .
This does not necessarily
mean that the Day Care
Q?nter and Health Center are
not thought to have valid
reasoning, he said.
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UAB explains lack of concerts
Open letter,
Recently on this campus
the l';\n Hunter-Mick Ronson
concert was cancelled. Tiiere
were many reasons for this
unfortunate event.
First there was the problem
with the misleading posters
that were sent lo us to
distribute. We requested a
different
which was
received about a week later .
Thi s hurt our publicity
campaign, but not as greatly
as the group's unfamiliarity
to the general student body .
I do not blame the students
for not paying out $4 for a
group that was relatively
unknown . The price of lhe
show was set by the
promotional agency to
hopefully net a gross potential
of $17,000. Obviously, they
overshot their market price.
The entire show generated
a lot of bad feelings as it was
very difficult for us to effectively communicate with
the agency . They treaded lhe
concert in a very ambiguous
way leaving all the details up .
lo us with Little explanation .
The only responsibility of the
Special Evenls Committee
was to promote the concert
and provide the facility , along
with all the othe.r standard
arrangements . We did not
stand to lose any money on
this promotional deal, but the
income would have been
extremely minimal .

poster

The Hunter-Ronson concert
was our only option for doing
a major concert for this
semester . We tried every
band that
was
feasibly.possible for us .to get.
We tried getting the Eagles
for two months until we were
finally told-that they were not
available for booking. We
also tried to get America ,
even though their price was
too high for our limited
bud get . Queen was
unavailable beca use they
were in England when we
tried contactlng them .
Linda Ron s tadt was
available, but only during a
date of semester final s.
R.E.O. Speedwagon was
offered to us when we were
working the Hunter-Ronson
concert, but there was not
enough time to run the contract through and se up an
effective publicity campaign .
I hope that this partial list
gives you some idea of the
problems we had this
semester in booking a bigname band.
One limiting factor to
contend with is our self·
sustaining budget for the
Special Events Committee .
This means that we do not
r eceive a n annual budget
appropriation . but instead
must try and maintain what
little we do have and use
that same amount again in
next year's programming of
events . We have a lready
dropped $1 ,500 from our
original allotment, which
must be considered when we
decide to do a major show and
this definitely influences our
selection .
For those that were in·
terested in the two-way radio
program WWSP presented on
April 16 d ea l i ng with
priorities in the Quandt Field
House. I obtained a list from
Frank Eble of the Phy. Ed .

Department who is in charge
of reser ving the fieldh ouse and
all other faciliti es. His list of
priorities are: I. Classes. 2.
Athletics . 3. lntramurals . 4.
open rec rea t io nal and 5.
Public booking . The
University Activities Board
( UAB > organization comes
under public booking .
I hope th at this letter has.
cleared up so me misun ·

derstandings abo ut our in· preparing for a major convolvement with the Hunter· cert.
I wo uld like to thank
Ronson concert. as well as
some reasons why there have members of the Speci a l
not been any major concerts Eve nt s Committee and
this semesier . I am ten· WWSP for their generous
tatively pl anning 10 run some lime and consi deration in
articles in the Pointer next helping kl promote the many
fall lo better sta te the position activities throughout lhe year.
of the UAB Special Events Ross Rohde, Chairman '75,76
Commit1ec and give a more UAB Special Events • Comin.<Jepth look at planning and mittee

Betsy Kaske, a blues singer from
Rockford , drew good crowds during her
three
night
engagement
in
the
Uni versity Center Coffeehouse . Photo by
John Hartman .

2bed(oorn2 63th
SHIPPY
,SHOES

MAIN AT WATER

furn·1sh£d,carpt:tid.
Dis\'\washtrJ)\S?osal ~
t,_
'Pool-all at ;01 Mich~nav~ Ca\l S4\-212.o
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LaFollette cites problems with politicians
Wisconsin Secretary of
State Doug LaFollette said
there are three things wrong
with politicians today .
The first thing wrong with
today 's politicians is that they
are very sh ortsighted·,
La Follette said at the Student
Government meeting Sunday
night . April '!:I . The average
lifespan of a politician is one
and a half years and for this

reason they don 't want to
hear about 1ong range
problems . They are more
concerned with immediate
things, he said .
The second thing wrong
with politicians is that they
are old dogs . " People who
ha vc no desire to learn new
things ," LaFollette said.
TI}is does not mean. age, it
means they like doing the

same things, they resist
change, there is no incentlve
lor new economic plans.
The third problem with
politicians is that they are
semi sold-out. There are
different kinds of sell-outs ,
LaFollette said. There is a
total sell-out , which there
isn't very much of and there
is a more subtle type of sellout.

LaFollette blames press
for distortion of views
•'

by Shirley Spitllemeister
Sec . of State Douglas
LaFollette said that he never
considered not accepting the
office of Secretary of State as
was reported after .-s
election last fall.
During a press conference
Monday, April 28, at UWSP.
LaFollette said that he was
only trying to raise an issue

on the attitude that positions.
such as the Secretary of State
and Attorney General , should
be appointed instead of
elected. " I was not in favor of
having these offices appointed ," he said.
LaFollette said he was
trying only to make people
aware of that attitude . But, he
sa id , the press distorted his

Graduate receives
bus. ed. award
Cynthia Ganshirt Huempfner has been designated as
!he number one graduale in
1975 in the field of business
, education at UWSP .
The Na ti ona l Business
Educal ion
Association
sponsors the annual award at
UWSP and provides for the
re c ipients a one year
professional membership in
the association. a one vear
subscription to its journal for

comments and made it appear _as though _he was co~s1der1~g resigning from . his
JOb. I was . neye~. seno_us
about not takin~ 1t, he said.
On the issue. of lobbying,
LaFollette said that most
lobby groups_are complying
tO'the regulations he enacted.

•••

The Student Health Center
will be open during regull!r
hours , 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m ..
Monday through Friday .
during the summer session .
All students enrolled in the
s ummer session are eligible
.or ca re a t the Student Health
Center .
UWSP students residing in
Slevens Point during th e

ing.
And it'll lead to an execul,1.ive care~r wJth ma1or OP ·
portu n1 ties . responsib,1, -

ttes and re wards .

ca re at the Student Hea lth ...!1,.,.-.!l,.,."-!l,.,.~,.,.-.!JO-.~•
Cenler by paying !he Health
EUROPE & BEYOND
r·enl er rec at lhe university
,·ash1<•r"s office during the
rirst wcrk of the summer
session

I

At no rip-off prices!
(608)-222-5642

There is a three part
solution to this problem, said
La Follette. "We need to be
mure revolutionary ."
The Peoples Bicentenial
Commission put out a book
entitled Common Sense Two
which dea ls with economic
revolution , LaFoUette said.
People forg et about
revolution in the United
States.

what is going on in their
he:>.ds. What do w want?
What do we want to do?" he
said .
The second part of the plan
is that people must be informed and intelligent, aaid
LaFollette . Most people don 't .
r ead a good newspaper.
"People . are ignorant as to
what 's g·oing on ," he said:
The third part of the plan
calls for action. "To get involved with the politica1
system . There is no substitute
for hard work," LaFollette
said.
People should be politicians
at least two to three hours a
week. This mcludes attending
city council meetings, forming advisory committees
and knocking on doors if
necessary , La Follette said.
We s hould a lso start
thinking about National
Health care, National Legal
care and National Insurance
care . U a person doesn 't have
money to hire legal help he's
in trouble and insurance
companies are big rip offs ;
they have all the money,
LaFollette said.

••llll•IIIII••••••

lobbyists claim that
business teachers entitled theThose
new rules , which require
Uusiness Educ3lion Forum
filing monthl y expense
and a copy of the statements,
would divulge
organizations'
yeaTbook business secrets
violate
which lists the outstanding the lawyer -dientandrelation
stude nts in business
ship.
education throughout the
But , LaFollette, said, these
country .
After graduating this reasons are not valid . Private
are not asked for
spring from UWSP she and expenses
and a lawyer cannot be conher husband •plan to move to sidered to be on the job when
South Dakota where she will he is lobbying , so the
pursue a teaching position . relationship would not be
affected.
U!Follette also said that
solar energy should be
researched more instead of
furthering developing
nuclear power .
The government is alloting
millions of dollars more for
nuclear power than for solar
Members of the Urban energy research, he said.
Forestry class have been
developing an overall landscape plan for the residence
hall area of campus . ·This
Get your
plan will be presented by the
class to the Campus Landcareer
off to a
scape Advisory Committee at
6 p.m., Wednesday , April 30,
flying start.
in room 231 Collins aassroom
Center .
How?
Interested students , sta ff
and faculty are invited to Qual ify for Air Force Officer
attend a nd participate in the Training. It'll open the t..ioor
discussion of t he plan . to pilot or navigator tra,n-

summer but who are not
cnro ned in th e summer
session may obtain medical

we· can also sell-out by the
way we dress or the way we
wear our hair . he said.

The first part of my threeOut of the 230 registered point plan is to get people to
lobbyists , 21 filed suit in Dane get their heads together ,
County Circuit Court to have LaFollette said. "People
the lobby rules suspended. don ' t really think in a
"I can't understand why philosophical sense about
these 21 lobbyists claim my
new rules are so difficult to . .
comply with," he said.

--UWSP newsbrief
Amateur Radio Oub will
meet at 7 :30 p.m., Tuesday,
May 6, in the George Stein
b uilding . Con t ac t Ra y
Sommers .
Chemistry
Department. ext. 2485, for
further information.

The subtle sell-out happens
when politicians listen to
friends , lobbyists and
associates rather than listen
to complete strangers. It is
easier to take the word of
good friends . " We are all ·
human , we sell-out a little to
make thiifgs easier , "
LaFollette said.

let :h e details convince
you . Ca ll S Sgt. Stan
Ke nt at 608 -2 72-6 160

COLLECT.

Lookup.
Be looked up to.
AIR FORCE

DU Ve

been there.

ltowyoucan

help them.

They've gol a long way to
go. In a world that is n't easy.
Bui with someone's help,
they'll make it. What 1h"ey need
Is a fr iend. Someone to act as
confidan t and guide. Perhaps,
It could be you as a Salesian
Pr ies! or Brother.
The Salosians of SI. John
Bosco were found ed In 1859 lo
servo youth . Unlike other orde rs whoso apos lolalo has changed
wilh varyi ng conditions. lhe Sales ia ns always have been - and
will be, youth orlonled. Today we ·re helping 10 prepare youngsters for lhe world fhal awalls them tomorrow. NOi an easy
la.sk but one which we welcome .
·
And how do we go abou t it? By following lhe precepls of
our rounder, Don Bosco. To crowd oul evil with reason. religion
and kindness with a method of play. learn and pray . We're
try ing to bu ild beller communities by helping 10 crea ie beller men .
As a SaJeslan. you are guaranteed !he chance to help
lhe young in 3 wide range or endeavor ... as gu idance counsel·
or5 , 1echnical and academic teachers, as coache s.
psyc holog is ts ... in boys clubs, summer camps . .. 35 missionar ies. And you are given the kind ol training you need to
achieve you r aims .
The Sales ian fam ily is a large one (we are the third large st
order) but a warm one. A communily with an enthu5 iastic fam ily
feeling where not only our talents arc shared but our shortcom ings. loo. If you feel as we do, that service lo youlh can be
an Important mission rn you r hie, we welcome your in terest.

.------------.
5;_:H:6~:~co
I
II

fo r mo, e 1nformt1tion about Satesian P11e11ls an d
Brolhers, ma,I !his coupon to :

F•tta···,,..e·s···,"a·"n•I. sso·;~

S

Bo, 639. New Rochelle.NV. 1oao2
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O
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Appi ciation ~
Day ri ined.out
b y Ka r roll Uohnak

The UWSP uni t planned a

rapelling exercise on

th('

front or Old Main in honor of

ROTC Day but rain caused
ca ncell ation of lht' exercise
Rappelling is a descent
down a wall by means of a
rope . The event was cancelled lo a void :1 JX~ible
mishap that could h:nr Ol'·
c urred due to the ram i,hckl'd
conditions. said C.ipt:un Ted
Bl aschc

of

thC'

M1htan

Science Department
ROTC

·

Apprc('ial1on

of

l'\' l'Ob.

th:1!

~~!~!rJ~~j:~ f:~:t~~~::~t'U~

ROT C was 1ni1 1:1kd to
dc\·clop lcadcrsh1pah1l1t1l'... m
potential army offttw candidates. The 1>rogr:1m ha:.
been found to bt• mu:.t d
fcc li ve for the arm\ a~ u('II
as societ y. Blaschl::-.ml
, S1x1y to se\·cnt~ lk'n·t•n! of
the armv·s offu:rr:- l' Olllt'
from the itoTC proµr:11 11 J!ld
unlike Ofht('r Crnd1clat1•
School and th1..· \h·:-t Point
sys tem . HOT C l'an1hd,1h·.io
rCma m in soc1t·t~ for tht'ir
education
Dcp,1r111H•n1,1!
goa ls slate that llus mah"-'
th e ROTC studen1 a l'll lll'll ·
soldier. educated In ··:-upP-°rt
the ideals of dt•nHll"ra<'J

.. We're on !ht• rn,(' ..
Blasche s aid .
A 100 percent enrullm<'11 '.
increas e in llll' HUT(
program is expl•ctcd nrxt
yea r said Blasche Blasdll'
said reason onl' 1:- lh<'
economi c s i1 ua11 on :\Jan~
st udents can't afford lh<• r<at
of~~ig~~~ri~~;:~;il fund~
raised by ac1iv1tiC'~
the military bal l. tlw l \\ ..~
unit will be able to ~1\'t• llltf.'t
$100 scholarsh ip:- Ill nt•xt

slK:".t

1
~~~r n,~0~~~11!1 ~~~1i':1i·~·,i~l~~

;ro~

assistance that 1~ :i\,ul .__ 'I
through th e priq.:r •
Blasche said .
Presently. there a rt' .ioi•\'t'~
full s cholars hip :,.tmknh 1
attendi ng the uruvt·r.- 11 ~

Two Huey helicopters were used. ta transport ·ROTC cadets to another
la nd ing zone during airmobile exercises at Fort McCoy . Photo by Rick Cigel.

BlaS('he said he reels that

l}.i~

was crcatcd to let !ht· t·om munity know .. we art• hen•:·
Blasche said . The Wt'<lnci;da~
C\'ClllS we re to br part of a
schedule

J

Hut Blasche said that many
students look at the Jong term
ctonomics a lso . Twenly-lhrec
1,crcent or the college males
\\ho have had ROTC earn
SJ00.000 or more a year. In
ad dition. ma ny senators .
congressmen and business
exC'C uth·cs a re ROTC alumni.
Ano ther reason for the
mtrt•ase is that the s tudent is
begi nning to rea lize that
HOTC is not onlv a
stunulaling chall enge , bllt it ·s
fun too. Blasche s aid .
thC' mcrcase ca n also be at -

trihulcd to 1he fa ct thal
today·s student is "becoming
more and more questioning .··
lie s..iid thal ROTC is no
lunger the scapegoat it was on
1pus back in the late 60's
early 10·s. At that lime all
~ u disse ns ion over the
problems thi s country had
\1;1:-. foc u se d on
HOT C
IX"C;1 u.sc it wa s the on ly
org:m iza tion on ca mpus 111."lt
r1·l·e1\·ed its fund s directly
lr om the go,•crnmenl.
B!a:-d1c added .
.. , ha\·e some potential
g1•ncrals in my junior class."
Hlast·he said .
For thcSl' people to keep
,Ul\'a ncmg. Blasche sa id they
111 11 h:t\'l' to keep open minds.
Th(•,· mu st c o ntinue to
l11g1t:'aJJy ques tion the role of
thr a rmy as part of thc
rn hcre nl responsibility .
Bl asd1e said he fee ls we all
ha\'(' lo make this country a
l>l·ttcr place . As an army
off1cCr. it is his du ty to give
lh<' people or lhe United
Slates the cheapest . best
defense avai lable .
To insure that the offi cer
t'andida tes li ve up to their
j)U\cntials as future len ders.
Blaschc s aid he gives a lot of
persona l attention 10 them .
lh.• s aid that he wi ll advise a
JK'rson to quit ROTC if he
f<'<' ls the person is unable to
lakl' on the leadership role
!ha1 ROTC develops.
Hlasche said this personal
,1t1entiou is necessary s ince
hl· 1s probably lraining his

Cadets we r e shown how to operate the M -60 machine gun at the Field Training
Exer cise at For t McCoy Satu rda y.
Photo by Rick Cigel.

- ~i~;r~1:i:~:~~nih::
j1tobably not exhibited to
~ut·h a high deg ree in any
1l her department of the
uruvcrsity , said Blasche .

1

ROTC ca dets wa it to board one •i~
1
helicopter as another sets down nex
on t he landing zone. Photo by ob
Kerksieck.

UWSP stud ents disembark tram a helicopter through dust and wind stirred
up by its prop. These students were taking part in the ROTC field tra in ing
Photo by Bob Ker.ksieck.
exer cise. at F.ort McCoy last weekend .

'----..._
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I w~S~a,1~t/~~~y
§ In a special way;
§ I enjoyed each passing day with you,
§ Like the ·sun 's rays shining upon me ,
Even on rainy days .

,..j;~--·As m-oo-th-s•e a_ _ _ _ _
never made a
skillful sailor !
-Unknown
-

~
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EAll

your friendships are near and dear ,
§ And I'm so glad that I was here.
§ For I must go to greet the snow,
§ Before the bitter winds begin to blow .
§ -Lucy Hollar
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more comfort means
more happiness .

:

""'! -Unknown
:

LJ

·r\lbert Ei nstei

10
11;~s~htdo~w/t~h~et,·r vloeve
-John Heywood
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Only individuals have a
sense of responsibility .
-Niehche
~-,__..,,.,._._.,...,.,.....
,;_--~
§

.:

Snow

There can be no rainbow
without a cloud
and a storm .
-Unknown
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It is an illusion to think
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Imagination is
more 1mporta
than knowledge

We have not onl y
obligations to !ul[ill
We have
great opportwiities
to realize.
-J .F. Kenne·dy
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§ sprin
kle the world
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The great end of life
ls not knowledge
But action .
-T.11. Huxley

is not human a nd

sometimes
I wonder as you rail ,
fall ,
toward the earth

Lots of things a re opened
by mistake
But none so often·
as the mouth .

tni

with your
delicacy;

§ your innocenc«;

§

IIIUlll flUlUIUIIUlllllllllllllllll. .lfl .....

fall ,

yo ur beauty is too good
for this world
so I understand
if yo u melt.
-Ca rrie Sarby

-Anony mous
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Women cadets salute RO·T C
by Bee Leng Chua

•

•

Today's Army Reserve
Officer's Trai ning Corps
<ROTC) cadetship is extended to women.
ROTC at UWSP currently
has II females in the program
out or the total company of 46
cadets. A female cadet is
required to maintain a GPA
,of 2.0 overall in Militar y
Science in add ition to
fulfilling her general
requirements in her selected
major .
·
The emphasis is on the
fundamentals or leadership
and management with focus
on leadership development.
The basic course takes place
at freshman and sophomore
levels followed by the advanced course undertaken
during the junior and senior
yea rs .
Students who hav e
demonstrated potenti al to
become arm y officers will be
selected for the advanced
course with instructions on
advanced leadership a nd
manage ment, theo r y and
dynamics or the military
team.
The ultimate goal is an
army commission with two
years of active servic·e.
Kit Florence. a junior, the
first female to enroll, was the
first woman in UWSP ROTC
history to be selected as
outst;mding pledge or the
cycle in the Pershing Rines
National Fraternity .
· "The role of women is
changing in society and in the
ar my ; in the sa me ways it
has changed faster in the

'
-

---

·-

.

~-- •...

'-. .

...

.., ,

,.

One cadet feeds ammunition while Cadet Julia Doherty tries her hand at
- f.iri ng an M -60 machine gun while on a Field Training Exercise at .Fort McCoy
last weekend . Photo by Bob Kerksieck .
research in medicine and
engineering.
Doh e rt y
continued,
··People often gripe about the
military but they don't know
what's going on . My
knowledge has increased , I
now can understand what's
happening in Vietnam after
s tudying insurnency a nd

complishment when you're a
female," Doherty said .
"The guys have been great
antl do not seem lo harbor any
misconceptions about us.
" The classes are
fascinating . At first I was
Besides , one feels a
wary if military science is
tremendous sense of
geared to indoctrination ,"
belonging and comradeship
said Julia Doherty. a fresh in such an organization,''
Doherty added. '
man in the program . " It is not
a pushy course . In fact , I am counter-in surge ncy , som eDoherty said that military
forming my own opinions thing I have not been aware experience is invaluable lo a
with more knowledge ," Qf,'.' Doherty said.
Doherty said .
· "The program has brought
Doherty said s he also me great personal
learns about the non-military satisfaction. I a m encouraged
uses or the military , where also to pursue my O\\'n inoutside of combat there is a n dividuality and there is · a
entirely different realm or greater se n se of· acservice which makes the
army a des irable career,"
Flore'!,ce said .

civilian life . There are a lso
better chances to get a good
high paying job after ROTC.
An em ployer wants the
leadership aspect attached to
the ROTC g r a dua te , s he
added.
" My basic goa l is to be a
well -rounded a nd happy
indi vidual a nd I a m sure that
military science will provide
this ," concluded Doherty .

VA announces check info
All veterans currently in
school · thiS-.Sl!J:!!!g semester
will not receive a full month 's
GI Bill educ a lion check on
May t. 1975.
The last day or exams this
semester is May 14, 1975. This
will be the dale in which the
Veterans Administration
l VA) will prorate the monthly
aJJowance .. For example: A
single veteran will receive
$126 instead or the normal
$270. A married veteran will
receive $149.80 instead of
$321.

Veterans who are returning
to summer school , make sure
you com pl ete the VA
registration card al the
Registration Office, so that
the school can cer tify to the
.. VA that you will be attending
" during the summer .
If you are a · continuing
sluderft from spring semester
lo summer on a half time or
more basis, you may be
eligi ble for continuous pay
from the VA as long as there
is not one calendar month in
between semesters . This
means you can get paid for
the semester breaks as long
as you qualify as a conti nuing
student at the same school.

Summer session credit
loads for GI Bill are as
follows . The monthly rates
are the same as during the
regular school year.
Certification wi ll be made
on ihe length of the course or
courses for which a student is
registered . For example: a
student who is registered for

one three credit course that
lasts four weeks and a three
credit course that lasts eigh t
weeks, would be certified as
full time for four weeks and
half time for the other four
weeks. Also a veteran who
lakes a three credit course
that lasts four weeks would be
considered full time for lha t
"four week session only .

VA ,loans available
GI Bill students at UWSP
who cannot manage despite
recent increases in Veterans
Administration
CVA)
e ducation payments are
eligible for VA loans to meet
nece ssa ry educatio n expenses. according to Tom
Pesanka , VA vetera n s
representative .
He said the loans are not
automatic to all students , but
applicants who demonstrate
a clear need can qualify for
Joans up to $600 per academic
school year .

Pesanka said that recent
legislation which raised
monthly education payments
by 22 .7 percent stipulated that
loans could be extended only
to students found to be in
need after the " actual cost of
attendance" was comp, red
to the stude nt 's " tot al
financial resources " .
Pesanka said his office
could provide the necessary
information and forms on the
new program. His office is loca ted at the Student Services Center room 1028 ,
Admissions Office .

A sure sign of spring, the budding of
new leaves is prevalent in the local tree
tops . Photo by R(!Qer W. Barr.
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Aerial Circus adds
transfers, recruits

Women tra.cksters
finish in second
,I

by Glenn Behring
Even though the winter
snow has just disappeared
and sp rin g has bare l y
a rr ived, Head Football
Coach Monte Charles is busy
preparing the 1975 edition o!
the UWSP Aerial Circus.

As the officlals huddle in the 40 degree weather, this high
jumper missed her third attempt at 4'8" at the April 19
women's track meet
at t~lman Field .
Photo by John
Hartman.
Sophomore Dee Simon won
the javelin with her longest
throw ever to highlight a
second place finish by the
Pointer 's women track team
last Saturday , April 26.
Simon 's throw o! 126' lO'h"
enabled the Pointers to edge
UW Milwaukee !or second
place honors in the
quadrangulac meet.
UW Madison won nine o! 16
events and easily finished
first in the meet with 102
points .
Stevens Point had 5l'h
points to finish second,

Milwaukee 50 points, !or third
and River Falls 31 'h points
!or last.
In addition to Simon's win,
the Pointer women finished
first in one other event, the
mile relay . Kris Gunderson ,
Jackie Jadack, Bev
Breitenfeldt and Deb Vercauteren teamed !or a 4 :30
clocking which won by 10
seconds.
Simon's e!!ort in the javelin
throw qualified her !or the
national meet .
Kathy Grotbeck produced
two second places !or the

e·k
I
You'll I e _f
Try n

--

Pointers with a 36' lO'h" toss
in the shot put and a 105• 2"
effort in the discus.
Vercauteren placed second
in the 440 with a 1:00 time
while Jadack ran the 880 in
2:41 to place second .
The Pointers had three
third places. earned by Sheila
Shoulders in the 100 yard
dash, Karen Snyder in the two
mile race and the 440 relay
squad .
UWSP will return to action
Wednesday , April 30, with an
afternoon meet at Eau Oaire.

Charles has set his sights on
vastly improving upon the 4·6
won-lost record or last year's
campaign . He noted that the
major problem is at defensive
tackle, where he has concentrated his recruiting . He
said he has yet to come up
wi th a candidate to !ill the
need and is still searchin~ .
Thirt y lett er men will
return from last year's squad
and when asked or his team 's
chances !or lhe upcoming
season he sa id , "The 1975
team will be well balanced
both on offense and defense
wilh real strength in the
specialty areas."
A number · o! transfer
students could bolster the
Pointers' chances !or a
successful campaig.n, according to Charles.
Joe Berghvis, the most
valuable defensive player at
Lawrence Unive'rsity two
seasons ago, will help at one

o! the linebacker positions.
Bill Newhouse , a transfer
from UW Eau Oaire, will add
depth at the wide receiver
spot. Pat Schneider, at 6'3,
230 pounds , could be the
answer to the defensive
tackle problem . Charles sa id.
Charles also ooted that a
-number or blue chip high
school prospects have announced that th ey would
a ttend UWSP in the fall .
Doug Chariton , a 6'2, 185pound defensive back from
Rhinelander . a Channel 7 All Star and an all conference
performer , should help the
P oi nter s defen se . Jim
Kolkoski , a 5' 10, 190-pound
running back from Muskego,
is going to be a good one
according to Charles . In his
senior year he ran !or 789
yards, averaging 5.4 yards
per carry . Dana Gustke , an
all-state centm- from Mosinee
will also attend UWSP.

When asked a bout the
strength or the WSUC for next
year , Charles said the conference will have greater
balance than ever before ,
which could greatly enhance
the Pointer 's chances or
finishing near the top .

I
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Pointers set to host
WSUC, St. Norberts
by Jim Habe<:k

The baseball team will host

According to Baseball

St . Norberts on Wednesday.... Coach Jim Oark , starting

Both base ball and track
home events are slated for
this week.

IF
IT'S
FROM

THE

Hostel Shoppe
1314 Water Street

.Fuji .- Jeunet
and soon to come

Peugeot!
World Famous Sport Bikes!

April 30, while UWSP will
host the conference outdoor
track meet Friday and
Saturday , May 2 and 3 at
Colman Field .
The women's track team
will compete in the state meet
held at River Falls Friday
and Saturday, May 2 and 3.

pitchers for Wednesday's
games will be Joe Netzler (SO) and Don Vruwink (5-2).
Likely relievers for the
Pointers include Dan
Thompson and Jim Goesch .
The first game is scheduled
for Lookout Park at 4 p.m .,
with the nightcap at Bukoll
Park , starling at 7 p.m .
Saturday , the Pointers
travel lo Platteville for an
afternoon conference
doubleheader .
The men 's track team ,
defending conference outdoor
champions , will try to
maintain their title this
weekend .
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Pointers gain split with Whitewater

•

by Jim Habeck

After the two opening
singles. Netzler gave up a
three run homer to Jeff
Cavenaugh , a .452 hiller last
year .

Sat urd ay . April 26 , the
UWSP baseball team moved
a s tep closer to a possible
p I a y o f f , s p l .i l t i n ~ a
doublehead e r
with
Whitewater.
The Point er s won the
opener 6-1 , then dropped the
nightcap 8-5 .
The split le aves the
Pointers in first place with a
1-1 mark, while Oshkosh is 4o Whitewater 3-3 and Plat i~ville 0-8.

A double chased Netzler
and ano ther run scored when
reliever Jim Goesch allowed
ano ther double .
Goesch se t lied down.
allowing only one earned run
in the final five innings .
The Pointers allowed three
un ea rned runs itnd were
w1able lo take lhe lead after
gaining a 4-1 tie with the aid
of a Nick Sandow solo home
run .

Mark Cambray
The Pointers scored single
runs in lhe second . fifth. sixth
and seventh innings a nd
tallied two runs in the third
inning .
In lhe second inning.
Sandow led off with a walk ,
and was followed by his
brother J ohn 's single .

•

In the opener. Don Vruwink
hurled a complete game ,
while picking up his fifth win
against two losses .
.
Vruwink a llowed only six
hits, none for extra bases , and
one unearned run .

Solin each totalled three hits .
The Pointers' las! home
games are sched ul ed for
Wednesday. April 30.

St. Norbcrls will meet the
Pointers in ·an eve ning
doubleheader. the first game
Cl mbray led Pointer hit- set for 4 p.m . at Lookout
ters with four hits and two Park. while the second game
wa lks , while teammates is slated for 7 p.m . at Bukolt
Netzler. Reid Nelst>n and Don Park.

Engagement

RINGS
SHE WILL
ALWAYS
CHERISH

A Tom Hojnacki single
drove in one run and Don
Vruwink 's double scored
another . Trying to score from
first . pinch runner Dwayne
Bronk was cul down al home
lo end the threat.

LAY-IT-AWAY NOW
FOR GRADUATION
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT WILL
HOLD TILL WANTED

Brian McCarthy began lhe
third with a walk, then
scorded on Mark Cambray's
tripl e . Cambray then scored
on Joe etzler 's sacrifice.
McCarthy 's double began
the fifth inning rally , with
Netzler 's single driving him

Don Vru.w ink

"We just had loo many
errors and when we ha d men
on the bases we couldn 't
score, " Oark said.
The Pointers committed
three errors, while stranding
10 runners .
·

in.

In the second game. Netzler , previously 5-0. was
bombed in the first inning .
" We began by giving up two
bloop singles our outfielders
should have had. then gave up
lhe homer ," said Pointer
Coa h Jim Oark .

,nlN't,- Joe Netzler

Teams eliminated from
softball race
By Mall Gonring

This yea r the Intramural
department has decided to
sponsor only one round of
elimination softball games.
This is due to the weather
and time factor involved, this
late in the semester.
A team must win every
game they play in order lo
cont inue play and have a shot
al the championship .
Watson Hall had several
tea ms forfeit for their con tests. The team from t North
did n't lose a game . They
captured the championship .
bea ting the " B" tea m from
Watson in the final game 14 ·
l3

In Sims Hall 3 North wen t
a ll th e way. but barely
slipped by 2 South in the
championship 7-6 .

Knut zen Hall ha s com ple ted a few of th eir
elimination ga mes but they
still have a total of six undefeated teams remaining .
Pray l{all was supposed to
hav e c'bm pl e ted their
In the open off campus elimination games thi s week.
division two teams are a lso bul due to inclement weather
remaining . they are the PSE those games wi ll be played
this week .
and ROTC .
Most of the eli minations are
over" in Burroughs and the
only two teams remaining
with a chance to win the hall
championship a rc 2 and 3
West.

RIDING WILL NOT BE
FREE AFTER MAY 15
ON THE THE CITY BUS.
IT WILL RESUMEAGAIN
SEPT. l.

VENTURA $275-$500

ADORN $275 .

Keepsake"
Rcgi,.~rrd Diamond Rini!'

GRUBBA JEWELERS
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER
"Diamonds Our Specialty"
KEEPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS
CHECK OUR PRICES
MAIN & THIRD ST . .
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